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Three Methods of
Taping for lniuries and
the Prevention of
lniuries

lniuries of the Knee
Joint

Training Room
Equipment

WHEN INJURIES ARE KEPT DOWN
la at qood Ao;cjr?

* qr"il 7naiah4t,?

HE record shows that good training has it all over "trust to luck" methods.
Trainers who use the three Aces - each in its propet place - do not lose so
many men in practice, keep game injuries down to a minimum, and get injured
men back in o action faster.

l-Slrong, long-losting, woshoble. Economicol,
a. Flexible support for muscles, joints and tendons.

ACE No.

cqn be used over qnd over

b. Flexible support for strains and sprains.
c. Delays muscle fatigue.
ACE No. 8

-

Mode with lqslex ( rubber] . Strong, full-bodied, woshoble

a. Heavy, extra tension for knees and thighs without hindering free
movement.

b. Constant fitm elastic support for chest or body injuries.
c. Extra pressure bandage for shoulders and knees.
ACE No. lO

-Adhesive Ace

Elostic Bondoge

ACE ADHER.ENT
Itrant to prevent tape from slipping ? $V'ant to
guard against tape-poisoning? S7ant tape to

stick on sweaty surfaces?

The ersuer to tbese qtestions is:
USE AGE ADHERENT UNDER, AI,T, TAPTNG
You will be agreeably surprised at the in.
creased efficiency of taping when Ace Adherent is applied first.
Write for sample and particulars.

a. Strong adhesive support without bulk.
b. "Perfect-frt" taping for joints, particularly knees and shoulders.
c. "Perfect-fit" support for muscles without hindering free movernent.
d. "Perfect-fit" elastic adhesive support
for rib injuries.
e. "Perfect-fit" hand or finger bandages.
f. "Perfect-fit" occlusive dressing for
cuts, blisters and abrasions.

A copy of tbe Ace Athletic Manual on tbe prettention and treatnent ol atbletic injaries is yoars for tbe asking.

Btctotrt, DlcrlNsoN & Co., Rurherford, New Jersey
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Tooting Our Outn Horn
course we are tooting our horn about our
f\F
\-' Trainers Association, our Trainers Journal

and our High School Trainers Program. Our toot
would sound weak, however, if it were not a pretty
popular number right now, and amplified by dozens
of outstanding coaches, athletic directors and trainers throughout the country. We quote at random
some of their expressions of approval.
"Certainly a step in the rig'ht direction." Clark
Shau,ghnes sy, Stanf ord, U ni,a ersity.
" The idea behind the student trainer plan is a
very progressive and fine move as related to intersclrolastic athletics. " Bernie Bi,ermam, Uni,uersity
of Minnesota.
"Wonderful progress is being made." Lee Jens en,, Physr,cal Therapy T echnician,.
"Can do a great service for youth and athletics."
Norman C. Perki,ns, Colby College. .
"Your student trainer program is going to fill a
great need." Ri,chard, Fassotrn, Chri,st School, Artlen, N. C.
"This type of work is most needed in our high
sclrool atlrletics today. " Peck Geneua', Athleti,c Director, St. Petersburg, Fla.
"The student trainer program is the answer to
one of the greatest problems of the high sohool
coaclr." Bob La,msom, Webster Ci.ty, Iowa.
" Student training program is one of the best
moves that has been introduced in the athletic program for some time." J. T. Saur, member of the
Boaril, of Control,Iowa, Hi,gh School Athletic Associ,ati"on.

" I am 100 per cent behind the Trainers Association and their work." Emil Klumpa,r, Coa,ch,
Storm La,ke,Iousa.
" Sending in my dues at once for association and
Trainers Journal. You can't beat it." Herman
K aas er, W aus aw, W i,s c onsin.
" Trainers' prayers answered by addition of new
Journal. " Artchi,e Hahn, Untaersi,ty of Vi,rgi,ni,a.
'3A very useful organization." P. H. Beebe,
Physi,cal Su.perutsor, North, Tona,utonil,a, N, Y,
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RCHIE HAHN of the Univer-

ffi

lll gily of Yirginia wiII

have

plenty of stories to tell his grand-

iii+"+**t*u**11"T+i,,'l*

He has served as a coach and trainer since 1908;
coach and trainer for all sports at Pacific University
for four years; at Monmout! -Collegg-for.one ye1r;
at Whitman College, Walla WaIIa, Washington for
four vears; and at-Brown University for four years'
He was backfield coach, track coaeh, boxing coaclt
and trainer at the University of Michigan for thre-e
vears. The remainder of the time he has been track
6oach and trainer at the University of Virginia' He
trained the Cavaliers to a conference basketball
championship last Year.

ALLIE DEVICTOR, head
\-f trainer at tlre University of

Missouri, startecl training athletic
teams tw'enty-eight years ago. His
record is eightyears at Penn State,
nine years at Pittsburgh, six y_ea:rs
at W-ashington University and the
present
present post. Ollie recently wrote
his
at
remainder
-.4
rne a letter stating that he was happy that someone
had the fortitude to start this great training program that will benefit the training profession
throughout the years.

ILL DAYTON,

r,.-

lT:ru-rwrr

head trainer at
the University of Miami, recently wrote me that he has developed a great treatment for
charlev horses. I won't let Bill
alone Lntil he gives all of us the
inside dope. It must be great to

have a job in the land "Where- Summer Spends.tlrc
Winter"" ancl be on hand for all of the great football
games in the Orange BowI. In this same city a real
ioorra*ert for fishermen is staged exclusively for

the athletic family every New Year't-4uy by.that
great fishing authbrity, tr]3rl Roman. You trainers
iut o fist, (Ind I mean Bill Eaney of Alab-ama)
better spend a few days in Miami and some ]tours

with oui friend BilI Dayton. He is a very fine
fellow and has some good sound theories on the
training profession.
RED R,. DRISCOLL, assistant
trainer at Yale UniversitY,'lvill
Iong be remembered by the -ttqi!inq profession as the editor of " M1'
M6thods of Taping Athletes,"
published by the Seamless Rubber'
Company, Inc. lt is a verY fitte
(Continued on Page
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Three Methods of Tupi*rg for
Injuries and the Prevention
of Injuries
I

J N trll pietures tlre orrtsitle of tlre foot
I is on the lefr rvhile rhe inside is
-a shou'n on lhe right, giving you rt r

rX
I

glnnce the exact location

of the tape on
both the outside and inside of the foot.
Bv looking at the pictures tnd follon'ing

the numbers you u,ill find tlte taping simplified.
Always have the itlayer sit on rr table
l'ith the foot extended or.er the end of
the table or elevated in taping position on
lop of l surall box. Never talte any part

of the lrody rvlien it is in an unnatural
position. Alrval,s rtltply tinctrrre of lten-

zoin to the surface to be taped and allow
this to rlrv lrefore starting the tllle appli-

cntion. 'Ihis gives you a better surface
on u-hich t.o ln1te, helps in the removal o{
the ttrpe antl lessens the tendency to any
lrrcaking orrt on the skin, sometimes referrecl to lrs tlpe rash. The vrrrious mirnrrhctrrrels of tlltc har.e itnpro.l,ed their
llrorhrcts so tlrat thc prer-alence ol lirpe

rlslt is reducecl to :r rninirtrurn. Alu'llr,s
or r:lip the lrlir ofi'*,,.1',,.". i,,,

slt:rvc

u,hich trrpe is to be lpplied.

Tlping is

nece-sslrry

in the t,ure ol

iu-

itrlies anrl a positive rvuy ol reilucing the
ruuurber of irrjrrries. 'l'here are rnftnl- e\penditrrres in an athletic department that
ruriry be cut lrefore l he tape budget is
touched.
Tapin_g- lor Arches and Simple Ankle
W edhnesses-lllustratiois 1 -4

Illustrltiol l-Have the foot in a nor-

rnal position, the Iength of the tape to be
used varying rvith the size of the foot.
Attach strip 1 on the bottonr of the foot

iil
!lnl
tr.

._1

(see Illustration 4) puiling the tape on
the inside and up on the arch, on the edge
of the ankle bone, arouncl and ircross thc

back of the ankle-uprvard, around anrl

over the shin bone.

Illustration 2-Attach strip 2,

sirme

Iength of tape as in preceding illustration,
on the bottom of the foot as in Illustration 4, pulling the tape on the outside ancl
up, at the edge of or slightly over the
ankle bone, around and across strip 1,
upward, around and over strip 1 again.

Tsr
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ner thirt you lplliierl strips ,i rurcl 4, kecping the talre smooth at all tirnes. lf yorr
u'ish to mtke a closed Gibney, rvhich gives
greater strength to the bandage, continue

strips 10, 17,72,13,14, completely arouncl

the ankle. It is also advisable to continue
rvith the short strips such as strip 14, completely covering strips 1, 2, 4.
Illustration 9 shows strip 15 running

under the arch and over the instep. This
strip is a binder.
Illustration 10 shorvs a track vierv of the

lllustration S-Strip 3 is trvo-inch tape,
long enough to rerrch tround the leg. At-

trch this strip 3 ovcr strips 1 rnd

2.

Strip 3 is a bincler. St.rip 4 is tu'o-inch
tape, Iong enough to reach arouncl the foot.

Have the athlete stand on top of strip 4
rvith full weight, then pull the end on the
inside of the foot, up ancl or-er. Nt'xt pull
the end on the outside of the foot, up and
over this Iatter strip.
Illustration 4 shorvs the strrt of strips
I antl 2 in Illustrations l, 2, and 3.

The Gibney Bandage or Basketyeaye
Illusbations 5-11
lllustration 5-Strip

I

is usurrlly about
Do not be afraitl

seventeen inches long.
to extend this strip up the leg. Grasp the
ends of the tape with the right and left

rtrrkle rvith strips 3,
1-1 and the binder.

5,7,9,

10, 11, 12, 13,

lllustration 11 is a front vierv of

the

Iinished open Gibney. If strips 10, 11, 12,
13 are continued across the ankle, a closed
Gibney is the result.
Many trainers like to add another

length

of tape in front of and

over strip 15. This added strip should be
applied rvith the athlete standing on the
taped foot. The attachment of the tape
rvould be the same as strip 15, with the
inside end of the tape pulled up and over
the outside end of the strip.

Common Type Anhle Bandage
Illustrations 12-14

Illustration L?-Tear or cut a strip of
two-inch tape, 1, fourteen inches long.
Attach the tape on the inside of the foot,

Attach the tape on the bottorn of the heel,

three inches above the ankle bone, having

upl'rrd evenly rvith both

hrnds
lnd attaching both ends at the same time.
Ilhrstration 6-Strip 2 same length as
1. Notice how strip 2 crosses o'r-er the

shin bone. More than ts'o strips ma1' be
tused

if

clesirecl. The binder should

lpplied next, covering strips 1 and

be

2.

This bincler rvill hold the first tri'o strips in
llosition.

Illrrstrltion 7-Strip 3 should be long

enough to reach frorn the base of the small

toe back anrl riround the heel to the base
of the big toe, crossing over strips 1 and
2. Next apply strip 4, rvhich shoulcl be
long enough to rereh under the foot ancl
up on both sides of the leg. This strip 4
should be luntlled the

srtrr.

e as

stlilts

1 and

2, rvith both hanrls and ln even puil.
Notlce holv strip 4 crosses over lnd up
on the shin. This gives aclded let.erage to
the bandage.
Illustration S-('outinrre upplyiug 5, 0,
7, S,9, 10, 11, 12, l;1, 14, in the siirne man-
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the foot in a normal position. Pull the

tape under the heel parallel with the leg,
upward and on the outside, over the ankle
bone and slightly over the shin bone.
Illustration l3-Take a second strip, 2,
the same length. Start the attachment on
the outside of the foot, pull under the
foot, over strip 1, and upward over the
lnkle bone and slightly across the shin
bone, partially covering strip

Illustration 14-Strip

1.

3 is

two-inch

tape, long enough to reach around the leg.
Covering strips 1 and 2, this strip, 3, acts
as a binder.
G auTe-Over-T

quarters

of a trvo-inch roll of

gauze.

Make the gauze fast rvith a fir'e-inch piece
of one-inch tape. This style of bandage
s'hich adds strength and holds the trrpe
nrirr. be used or-er rill t1'pes of trrping.

slightll.

hlncls, gauging the middle of the strip.
pulling

outside, czrrrying it back around the ankle in figure E fashion. Use about three-

ape Bandage

lllustration 75
Illustration 15-Use common gauze for

the gauze-over-tape bandage, figure 8
style. Start at the top of the tape on the
inside, pulling the gnuze tightlv as you go
rrnder the foot lnrl up und over on the

L]nder the Showers
(L'otttintrerl lront, page 33)

book, comliletc in every detail and easv
for the new lnen in the field to follorv.
Every school should hitve one of these

it bv rvriting the
Sciimless Rubber Company, Nelv Haven,
Irooklets and mrry receive

Connecticut. Fred has heen at Ytle for
the past twelve years.
\Ye received r letter frorn the far-au'ay
Philippines requesting information and an
application blank for membership in the
N.A.T.A. Benjamin Antonio, IIIocos Sur
High School, Virgin IIIocos Sur, Philippines, was the sender of the letter. Looks
rs if the National Trniners are receiving
rvorld-rvide attention.
Elmer Hill, better knorvn to his boys as
"lke," left the sheltering wing of our ol(l
friend, Matt Bullock, after serving under
the great Illinois trainer for eleven yenrs,
to be on his orvn at Washington Univer-

sity at St. Louis. He has been helcl
trainer at Washington for the past six

]'ears. Ike is also an expert equipment
man and has promised us for an early
issue an article on How to Build Protective Equipment. He was one of the feu'
trainers rvho had a share of the first meet-

ing held in Des Moines April 30,

1938,

and is, therefore, a charter member.
Word has been relayed to me that Mike
Chambers, formerly of Louisiana State
and later of II. C. L. A., hns joined the
na\,y.
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Injuries of the Knee )oint
By Frank D, Dickson, M.D.
Kansas City, Mo.

ERANGEMENTS

,--,

of the knee

joint, the result of trurrrur (injrrry), are comparatively cour-

trron. This sitrration has been aplrreciltetl
I'or rr nrrniber of years in the British lsles
llrrl has not found rvide recognition in this
rrountry i indeed, there is still a rviclespread Iack of information here on such
injuries. The almost universal indulgence
through the British Empire in rug{er l'ootlrall, which throlvs a hervy straiu on the
knee, rvith frequent injuries to this joint,

is responsible for the development of the
rrnderstanding lvhich the menrbers of the
rrredical profession

of Great Britlin

hrrve

o[ tlerangements of the knee. Todry, rvith

lhe opening up of the Americrn game of
lootball, the speeding up of briseball, urtonrolrile accidents and the grert increrse in
inchrstrial injuries, all leaving in their

s.lke injurie-" to the knee joint, interest
in the prrthology of thrLt joint is lreing
rluickened in this country.
Before the discussion of derangements
of the knee joint is taken up, the rnatomy
of this importtnt and complicated articulation rniglit advantageously be revierved.
The knee joint consists es-"entirrlly of the
lrroadened ends of the tibia lncl the femur
rvith a sesirmoid bone, the prrtella, in the
extellsor applrrtus; ttvo fibrocartilages,
interposed bettveen the entls of the tibit

of injury. They are (1) injury to

rf HlS article vhich appeated in the
r louraal of the American Medical

Association is rcprinted by permission

both ol that publication and of the
auihor, Frunk D. Dichson, M.D.

of

preventing lateral rnovernent

of

lnjuries to the Semilunar Cartilages
the

knee. It has further importunce in that
the internal semilunnr cartilage is firmly
attlched to it, at least in its posterior
part, so that stresses and strrins to ivhich
it is subjected are trlnsrnitted to tlut orrtihge.

The external laterll liglrnent is a lottg
cortl-like bundie, rvhich, rvith the biccps
tenclon, strengthens the orrter side ot' the
joint. It is entirely seplrtrte from the

capsule of the joint, uud the externcl
semilunar clrtilage is not rrttrched to it.
Any of the structures entering into the
formltion of the knee joint mtrl', under
proper condition of stress, be injured and
the function of tlie joint interfered lvith.
It is obviously impossible to attempt to
discuss all the vrriotrs injuries to the knee

joint thich rnlu/ occllr, lncl this

priper

rvill deal only rvith the three most common
clerlngements shich occur as the result

rrnd thb fernrrr; tso cruci:rte ligarnents,
rutttrrior rnd posterior, uxl trvo lateral
ligrnrents, the internnl nnd the externll.

IIr lddition to

these structures, compris-

ing the knee proper, ruture h:rs proviclecl
it lvith strong rnuscles rvhich play an important r6le in its eontrol and protection.
Srrch a cornplicult,rI rrnalomic rrmngenrent
is necessary, for tl're knee must be strong,
since it tnust sustirin the bocly rveight
transmitted to it through long levers and

at the sane tirne must llermit the

s-ide

range of tnovernent rlecessirry for locorno-

The interrtrrl rtntl the external setniltttrtrr
eurtilrrge are creseentic fibrocartilages interposed bettveen the tibia ancl the femttr

(Illustmtion 2). They are thick at their
outer border rrnd thin at the inner margin.

Elch cartihge rtssists the opposite lateral
lignment in resisting latertl rnovement of
the knee, for it lcts as I rvedge betrveen
the tibit and the fernur rnd helps to keelr
the crueitte Iigaments tense. The outer
thick n'nrgin of the internll semilunrrr
clrtihge is firmlv attached to the capsule
antl to the internal lateral ligament. The
inner mlrgin is free. The anterior cornrt
of the internal cartilage is alrvays attenttated, and its tttachment to the tibia is
ne\rer very strong. The externel cartilage
is less firmly attached to the capsule and
has no attachment to the external lateral
ligament. In addition, both cartilages are
attached to the tiltia by coronary liga-

ments (Illustration 3), the flbers of rvhich
are rveak and lax nnd permit some lnovement of the cartilnges on the tibia. The
fibers of the coronlrv liglrnent of the t'xtemal setnilunar citrtilrtges are longer thlrn
those of the internrrl cnrtilage and penrrit
u'itler range of motion betrveeu the externrl cartilage and the tibia than is possible
rvith the internrl. It is evident then that
the external semilnnar cartilrrge is much
less firmly attached thln the internal and
has therefore u tnuch t'ider rlnge of mot'ement. This frrct has itnportance rvith reference to injrrries of the cartilages, as rvill
be seen later. Both crrrtilages move rvith
the felnur on the tiltia in rotrrry or trvisting movement-. of the knee.

Inctdence.-In 214 of a series of 2'11
of tlerangemelrt of the knee joint in

lion and activity.
The great strength of the knee joint,

cases

hol'ever, is dependent on the integrity ol

the clinic with rvhich

the trvo cnrciate ancl the ts-o lrrterll liganrents and the muscles which surround it.
So in.rportant are the ligrirnents that a
lrrief description of them is l'orth s'hile

diagnosis rvas

The cruciate ligaments, anterior

hn-shaped structure,
trrnee, since

36

it

is of grelt

impor-

am associated, the

seven-tenths tin'res as frequent as those of
the external eartilage. This ratio is lower
than that reported by most observers, ex-

and

sustrrins rnost of the burden

I

injurl' to the semilunar crlrtilages. ln 169 the injury involved the
internrl semilunlr cartilage and in fortyfive the external. Injuries to the internal
semilunar clrtilage then are three and

(Illustration 1).

posterior, help in preventing lateral movetrtent of the knee, particuiarly lvhen it is
flexed. Their chief function, horvever, is
to prevent the tibia from slipping bnckrvard and forrvard on the femur and to
limit rotation of the tibia on the femur.
The internrl lateral ligament, a long

the

semilunirr crrrtilages,.(2) injurl' to the internnl laterll ligaments and (;t) injrrrl' ttr
the cnrciate ligtments.

cept Naughton Dunn r

of Birmingham,
England, rrho found that in 255 cases the
ratio of injury to the internal semilunar

Illustration l.-Anterior and. posterior cruciate ligaments, internal lateral ligament attached to the internal semilunar cartilage and
external lateral ligament.

crlrtilage to that of the external cartilage
r Dunn, Natsghton: Lancet 1:1267 (June tG),
1934.
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$'ns 2.6 to l. The reason for the marked
predominance of injuries of the internal

semilunirr cartilage over those of the external is anatomic. First, the greater mobility of the external cartilage allorvs it
to move about and to avoid injury. Second, the range of inward rotation of the
femur on the tibia, which is a direct strain

on the internal semilunar cartilage, is
greater than that of external rotation,
which is a strain on the external semihrnar cartilage.

EtiologE.-While there are predisposing causes of derangements of the semi-

need

immediately becomes distendecl u'ith synovial fluid and some blood, is extremely

painful on manipulation, particularly

a
Illustration 2.-A, intetnal semilunar cartilage; B, external semilunar cartilage.

lunar cartilages, such as joint disease, Iax
ligaments and static defects due to flatfoot lnrl knock knee, the immediate etiologic factor is trauma. By far the greatest number of injuries to cartilage are due

ers and me.

When a derangement of the knee is seen
drys or weeks after the injury, the picture
may be quite different. There may be no
effusion in the knee, and local tenderness

of rvhich is inward twisting or rvrenching
of the knee rvhen it is in a slightly flexed
position and the foot is fixed (Illustration 4) or outward rotation of the knee
under the same conditions. With inrvard

over the cartilage attachment may

fl

rotation of the knee, the internal lateral

It is comrnonly

IL

E

believed that the dam-

age generally suflered is a tearing loose
of the cartilage from its attachment to
the cirltsule, with displacement. \vhile

this is true of injuries to the external

semilunar cartilage,

it

has been the expe-

at our clinic, which coineicles with
that of Platt of Birmingham, Engltnd,
lnd W. Rorvley Bristow of Lorrrlon, Engrience

P6gglyGL!E.f

Illustration 3.-A, internal coronary liga-

ment; B, external coronary ligament with its
Ionger and more lax fibers.

extended until it is manipulated. "Locking" in this sense is, according to onr experience, a con:rparatively rare occurrel)ce.
"Locking" in the sense that eomplete extension of the knee is impossible occurs in

eartilages

practically every case of injury to the internal cartilage but is somelvhat less const:rnt tith injuries to the external cartilage. The conditiorr, holever, should be
spoken of as "blocking" rather than "locking." In cases of subacute ancl chronir:

external cartilages probably lies in the
manner of attachment of the cartilages.
The external cartilage, being mueh more
movable than the internal, can aeeonlnloclate itself more readily to stress ancl stnrin
lnd thus avoid serious injury. The f:ret
that injuries to the internal eartiiage are

a

, B.i.r*,
J. Bone & Joint
l7:605 (July).W.^^Eowley:
1935.

for
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in addition
the objective symptoms, complains

denrngement, the patient,

Surg,

to
ol

pnin in the knee on use, giving rvay and
les-s insecurity-all due to the facl
that the knee is being usecl in n more or

lnore or

decided

Sgmptomatology.-In the case of an
acute injury to the knee the historl. of
a torsion or t.lvisting strain on the knee
joint is an important lead and shoulcl
always suggest a careful investigation for
injury to cartilage. The degree of traurna

or fractured and pain over the external
semilun:rr c:rrtilage on extern:rl rotation if
that cartilage is involved. One sign of in-

frequently
spoken of is "locking." By "locking" is
rneant a suclclen fixing of the knee in lr
partly flexecl position so that it cannot be

operated on, fifty-four were fractured and
only fourteen were hypermobile. The explanation of the difference in the tvpe of
injury suffered by the internal ancl the

almost always fractures has
bearing on treatment.

be

slight or absent. So long, however, as the
cartilage or a fractured part of it is displaced, limitation of complete extension
rvill persist. On examination it will be
found that the knee both at rest and in
rveight bearing is held in frorn 10 to 15
degrees of flexion, and attempts to secure
complete extension are resistecl ancl cause
pain over the crrtilages, external or internal, ancl in the popliteal space. If the
thigh is acutely flexed on the tnrnk, the
knee is flexecl to a right angle on the thigh
and torsion movements of the knee are
marie, pain over the interutl semiltrnar
clrtiltrge can be elicited lvith internal rotation if the internal cartilage is displacetl

jury to cartilage which is

lrrnrl,e that so fnr as the internnl eartittle
is concernecl a displacement is not freqnent, but insteacl the cartilage, in the
majority of instances, is fraetured. Of

sixty-eight internal semilunar

a

trvist, and cannot be completely extendecl;
if complete extension is forced, extreme
pain is complained of. There is usually
tenderness on the innqq side of the knee,
just to the inner side of the patella over
the attachment of the internal cartilage,
or over the anterior attachment of the
external cartilage to the outer side of the
patella. Of these symptoms, failure of

complete extension of the knee is most
irnportant in the opinion of my co-work-

to indirect trauma, the most common type

ligament is stretched and allorys separation of the joint surfaces and slipping
inrvard of the internal semilunar cartilage. As the separated bones snap back,
the cartilage is nipped and clamagecl. If
the rotating force continues, the cartilage
rnoving rvith the fenrur on the tiltia is torn
loose or grouncl betrveen tlie ultlter nncl
the nether millstones ancl fractrrred.

not be severe; in frret, a coml)ara-

tively slight trvist under the proper eonditions may result in damage. The knee

less flexecl position,

l,ith

resulting straiu,

irritation and instability. The X-ray evidence of injury to cartilage will be negative.

Diagnotis.-In most

Illustration 4.-Inward twisting oI the knee
in a fexed position; this is the form of trauma
which is responsible for most of the injuries
to the internal semilunar cartilage.

of injury to

cases

cartilage

though frequently

it

the diagnosis
difficult,

is not

is impossible to make

a definite stttement as to the extent and
location of the damage. The history of

i7

Occasionally several attempts ma!' be
necessary to secure reduction, proof of
which is that the knee may be completely

an lnJury with acute onset of symptoms,
the characteristic point of tenderness, loss
of complete extension, and pain and insecurity in the knee are the most reliable
cliagnostic signs. The derangements of
the knee which must be ruled out in diagnosing injuries to cartilage are the presence of loose bodies, tears of the cruciate
Iigaments and ruptures or strains

extended without discomfort or pain.
With injury to the external cartilage, the
same maneuver with internal rotation instead of external rotation should be carried out.

After reduction has been secured a
cast should be applied, extending from
the upper part of the thigh to just above
the ankle, and crutches should be used
for locomotion. The cast should remain
on a minimum of three weeks. At the
end of this time it may be bivalved and

of the

internal lateral ligarnent. The presence of
Ioose bodies may be eliminated by X-ray
examination and the transitory character
of the symptoms. Tears of the cruciate
Iigament are usually the result of severe

injury and are accompanied by marked
instability of the knee, particularly in the
anterior posterior direction. Injuries to
the internal lateral ligament give pain
on the inner side of the knee, but there
is no blocking of the extension, and the
tenderness complained of is usually

at the

insertion of the ligament into the internal
condoyle of the femur and not over the
cartilage.

Treatment.-Before I discuss the specific treatment of injuries to cartilage, I

should make one statement ls being applicable to all derangements of the knee
joint. After any injury to the knee which
produces effusion and deflnite symptoms
of derangement, the knee should immediately be immobilized in extension by a
plaster cast and should remain immobilized until the acute symptoms subside.
Such a cast may be removed in a week
or ten days, that is, when acute symptoms
have disappeared, for more complete examination and the determination of the
specific treatment indicated. With such
a course, the knee joint is placed in the
most favorable position for healing, whatever the form of injury may be, and the
complete immobilization thus secured will
insure the most rapid subsidence of acute
symptoms and so enable an accurate estimate of the disturbance present to be
made at the earliest possible moment.
The nature of the treatment of injuries
to cartilage depends on whether the at-

tack is the initial attack or a recurrence

massage and guarded exercise used to restore muscle tone and to build up muscle
control of the joint. At the end of four
weeks the knee maY be used with a

bandage support, rvhich support should

Illustration 5.-Manipulation to ieduce displaced internal semilunar cartilage:

flexion and external rotation; B,
and external rotation.

A,

acute
extension

of a f<lrmer one. Treatment should be
conservative for an initial injury and in
the acute stage of any attack and radical
if disability persists after conservative
treatment has been given a fair trial or
if the patient has given a history of repeated derangements.
C

of

onseruatiue

T

reatntent.-The keynote

conservative treatment of injuries to
cartilage is reduction of the displacement
of the cartilage or of the displaced fragment if the cartilage is fractured. To
accomplish these measures when the internal semilunar cartilage is involved, the

thigh should be flexed on the trunk

acutely and the knee acutely on the thigh.

The leg should then be abducted and
rotated outward to increase the space between the internal condyle and the upper surface of the

tibia. The leg should

then be brought sharply into

extension

with as complete relaxation of the knee
as can be obtained (Illustration 5). At
times an anesthetic may be used with advantage to secure the desired relaxation.

be worn for about another week.

A fairly

satisfactory number of displacements are

completely cured with this form of
treatment. Among seventy-three patients
treated conservatively for an injured cartilage, fifty-nine recovered, nine did not
recover, and in five cases the outcome

is

unknown.

If,

however, after well-planned con-

servative measures have been carried out,
complete extension of the knee cannot be
secured and disability persists, operative
treatment is indicated and is usually necessary for recovery. AIso, if after recovery
with conservative treatment other attacks
occur, further attempts at conservative

treatment

will probably be

unsuccessful

and removal of the cartilage is indicated.

With recurrent derangements the injury
is almost certainly a fracture of the cartiIage, and interference with the function
of the knee joint cannot be overcome by
any form of conservative management.
Since experience has shown that most injuries to the internal semilunar cartilage
are fractures, it follows that many will
require removal.

Injuries to the Internal Lateral Liga-

ment will be discussed in the November
issue.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE
NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS ASSOCIATION
SENIOR MEMBERSIIIP: 1. Men who have been actively engaged in athletic traininE or closelv allied work
for- a peri-od of two or more years. 2. Men riho are qualified to take charge of the work, in co-operation with the
medical department _and to direct it in afhletic training in
a-college- or university. 3. Men who have had four ydars
of practical experience in a recognized athletic training
department of a college or university or some other insti-tution of recognized standard.
Senior members have voting privileges.
JUNIOR MEMBERSIIIP: 1. Men who do not oualifv
as Senior members but who are actively engaged in athletit
training either as an assistant in a college br university.
2. Men in charge of the training program in a high school,
or in closely allied work, 3. Men who are taking an approved training course.
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Any Junior member may become a Senior member upon
completing the requirements for Senior membership and
passing an admission test given by the Membership Committee. Junior members do not have voting privileges,
Senior and Junior applicants must submit along with the
application blank a lel[er of endorsement from the physician who acts as medical supervisor in their institutions.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSIIIP: 1. Men who have not
in athletic training for a period of

been actively engaged

eighteen months previous to their application. 2. Junior
or Senior members who have not been actively engaged for
a period of eighteen months, but who are interested in the
advancement and recognition of athletic training. 3. High
school coaches and student high school trainers.
Associate members do not have voting privileges.
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The High School Trainers Plan
in Op.ration
HE high school trainers' plrrn, rrs
outlined in the September issue of
the Trainers Journal, is being
adopted by many high schools and b1' the
srnaller colleges which do not have e regu-

lurl.v uppointed athletic trainer on

the

staff.

The purpose of the plan is tn'o-folcl.
Coaches rvith four assistant trainers rvill
be relieved of nuny urduous tupins drrties.
Xlore lthletes rvill be taped thrrn \vas possible rvhen the coach had it all to do hin'rself. From the high school student train-

ers' point of vies', they u'ill be gaining
r-aluable nnd practical information in addition to rendering their sehools a service.

It is suggestecl that high school boys
rrho have read about the plan in the September issue apply to the coach or prineipal of their school for further information.
t'or Ocroonx, L94l

Briefly summed up, the duties of the
student trainers, under the direct superr.ision of the coach and school medical
supervisor, rvill be as follorvs: 1. Study
picture shosn abote is that ot
'THE
L the first high school fiainers' team
in lhe country to stdrt sorh on the
High School Trainers Plan. Dr. H.
E. Farnsvorth, medical suPertisor,

Storm Lahe, lowa, is shovn insbucling the lour high school student
tiiners; Donald Bock, lteshman, Rich-

ard Edtards, junior, LeRoy Eichhoff,
sophomore and Kenneth Hill, senior

(reading lrom lett to right), Head
ditector Emil
coach ard athletic
Klumpu looks on *ith aPProval. A.
E. Ruby, Superintendent, is an interested parlner in this educational progrdt, spof,sored by the National AthIetic Trainers Association,

the lessons ts outlined in euth issue o[ thc
Trainers ,Iournal 'n'hich t'ill include diet
for athletes, protective gear for ankles,
knees, shoulders, hips, t'rists, etc., treatment of injuries. 2. Assist the coach in the
u,eighing in and out of all athletes, or, ii
the eoach so desires, take con'rplete chargc
of the rveight charts. 3. Assist rvith the
llroper exercises for elch sport. The haltl-

cning-up exercises reqtrire much
c,oach's

time. He s,ill

of

thc

rvelcorne assistant,.

s'ho can help rvith this rvork. 4. Assist in
the building of protective equipment. In
sehools.rvhere frrncls are lirnited, student
trainers may be of grelt rssistance in the
rnatter of eonstrr,rcting protective equipment. 5. Assutne the responsibilities of ln

lbsolutely cleun training roour.
These are some of the cluties undertrrkerr

by America's No.

I

student training te:rtrr

u'hose picture nppears on this page.
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Training Room Eq.ripment
1. What to Look for in
Buying Elastic Bandages

a-It
f'lNE tay in thich your editor ber''
lieyes that he can be ol serilce

is a definite relationship between
the body or cross weave of this
type of bandage and the long

to you trainets is to keep you informed

ITH

the wider recognition given
use of elastic bandages of
the roller type, in the prevention

to lhe

and treatment of athletic injuries,

it

is

rvell to have a more complete understanding of the qualities of such bandages if
\Ye are to intelligently buy them.
It is a natural evolution that as soon as
anything nerv is found to be valuable
the market is floodecl rvith articles branded
"just as good" with price alone as the

bait for the buyer. Price buying has ever

been an insidious disease, highly contagious, and the only loser usually is the
priee buyer himself, unless you should include the players who had faith in the
buyer and rvere sold short with inadequate
equipment.

Elastic bandages of the roller type are
of estimable value to the coach who finds
that he must do all the training room
rvork for his team, and even the college
trainers find them of great value for the
rlpid recovery of an injury or in the prevention of the recurrence of an old injury.
For discussion's sake let us divide elastie bandages into three divisions: first,
the all-cotton elastic bandage for general

utility l'ork;

second, the greater-tension

with lastex yarn for speeific work; third, the newcomer into this
bandage made

field, the elastic adhesive bandage.
l. General Utility Bandage. This band-

age

is

used

in the

prevention and

treatment of sprains, strains, joint injuries, muscle injuries, pulled tendons

and any other ailment reouiring firm
elastic support, eoupled rvith passive

of eutting off
eirculation. The qualities you should

massage, rvithout danqer

look for in this bandage are:

a-A

good body. The bandage should
be firmly woven and not thin in
texture. To get good support, the
body or cross threads should be of

uniform size eotton thread rvithout
starch filler, soft enough for comfort and firm enough for good support.

b-Good elasticity. This can only be
produced when the long threads
ate made of the best grade long
staple cotton. A certain amount of
elasticity can be temporarily woven
into a bandage by using the cheapest short staple cotton yarn. But
this elasticity will not withstand
many washings, which of course
lessens its usefulness. A good allcotton elastic bandage should stand
repeated washings and launderings
and still be efficient for a complete
40

must have a compact body or

cross weave in order to give
strength to the bandage. There

on trdining room equipment. Last
month William Dayton listed tot us
that te belieye is ,recessdty in a training room. We plat to deyote d pdge
each month in our Trainers lournal

threads or llbtex yarn which relationship must be of such character
that, rvhen the bandage is stretched

to equipmett.

to its fullest, it is still

compact

to give good support.
good bandage of this sort should

enough

b-A

be made of lastex yarn as any otlter

school year.

nrbber substance rvill not rvithstand boiling, atmospheric exposure or the deteriorating eflects of
perspiration. There are a lot of
imitations of lastex varn on the

c-Washability. This factor alone is
of great importance to the buyer
of elastie bandages.

It

must be re-

to restore the elasticity in all-cotton elastic bandages it is necessary to wash them or
subject them to immersion in hot
*'ater after every use. This is the
factor that determines whether or
not there is good quality in the
bandage. If the bandage is of the
highest qualitv (the best buy for
membered that

market but none of them will approach the permanence of the las-

tex yarn. The stretch of

or trainer

the rrser), it should stand repeated
rvashings and launderings and give

satisfactory service throughout
advantage

c-The bandage should stancl washing rvithout bunching; in other
words, the material after it has

a

of a soft feather

edge. Nott'ithstanding claims to
the eontrary, a soft feather edge on
an all-cotton elastic bandage is of
great value as it permits an even
tension throuqhout the width of the
bandage rvithout the possibility of
the edges cutting into the flesh and
hindering eireulation. This feather
edge, if properly made, also will
prevent the bandage from raveling
along the edge.

e-A

standard test for the elasticity
of a good all-cotton elastic bandnqe is: a thirty-six-inch length of
the material stretched to seventy-

trvo inehes and kept stretehed for
one hour should, upon release from

it,s stretching. return to fifty-four
in leneth within fifteen minutes. This is a standard test for

inehes

good all-eotton elastic bandages
and anv bandage that vou buv
should be guaranteed to withstand
this test.

2. Elnstio Banda4e Made With

Lastex
Yarn. The elastic bandage made with
lastex yarn has become a very important factor in the treatment of certain
injuries. Because of its permanent
elasticity, due to the lastex yarn, it can
be used on thighs for Charley-horse,
pulled tendons, groin injuries, rib injuries and knee injuries. The qualities
of a good grade bandage of this type
are:

purchases bandages of

this type.

full school year.

d-The

lastex

yarn can be controlled so that there
can be no possibility of cutting off
circulation, and this factor should
be inquired about rvhen the coach

3.

been lvashed and dried should present a firm smooth texture.
Elastic Adhestue Bwtdage. The advantages of elastic adhesive bandages in
certain phases of prevention and treatment of athletie injuries have just been

recognized. Because

of its

elastic

qualities, this type of adhesive bandage can be molded to fit any joint,
muscle or bony protuberance of the
body and rvill greatly increase the efficiency of the strapping. In the bandaging of knees, shoulders, rib injuries,
Charley-hor-"e, and pulled tendons it
is found to be of great value because
of its elastieity and the very firm support that the adhesive mass can give
to the finished strapping. The qualities
one should look for in this type of
bandage are:

a-An

easy stretch.

order

It

is necessary, in

to get an evenly applied

*,ith elastic adhesive material, that the material stretch
bandage

easily and eome off the roll easily.

If

these qualities are not present
the trainer will find himself applying the bandage much too tightly.
b-Strong body texture. Unless the
bandage has strong body texlure
coupled with its easy stretch, yotr
will not be able to get good strong
support, which of course is the reason for using such a type of bandage. The backing of the bandage

THr ArHlETrc
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tributetl to cheap resin, cheap
rubber and other lorv grade ingledients, rvhich, rvhile it is true

shoul,l be closely rvoven and har-e
all the qualities of the all-cotton
elastic bandage as discussed abor-e.

e-Good adhesive qualities. The band-

that they rvill give you an adhesive
mass, will cause a great amount of
skin irritation. These factors should
be discussed with the manufacturer
of elastic adhesive bandage in order to get the assurance that the

age should have sufficiently tacky
adhesive qualities to insure prompt

adherence to the skin immediately
after application, but not too great
a stickiness to interfere with the
ersy removal of the bandage after
use.

d-Quality of materials used in the adhesive mass. This is of utrnost
concern to the buyer of elastic adhesive bandage for, unless the mantuftcturer can assrtre you that the

quality of the materials is of the
highest, you are very apt to rutr
into a great amount of skin imita-

tion. In most cases this

can be at-

materials used are of the highest
quality.
From the above discussion, it can be
clearly seen that only quality merchandise
rvill give the service that should be expected of the iterns used in the field of

athletic training. If good merchandise is
purchased originally, the amount of serv-

ice you get from it rvill be far cheaper
than the constant re-buying of inferior
merchandise.

2. Irtfra-Red Lamp Treatments for the Relief
of Pain in Athletic Injuries
LMOST every person knorvs thnt
the sun contributes its benefits to

the vegetable and animal king-

doms, and that, rvithout the rays of light,
something else ryould have to be created

to take their place.

It is generally kno.wn that the most
penetrating ray of the spectrum or visible
light ray is the infra-red. This ray produces heat by the small vibrations that
penetrate almost every substance which
it

contacts and the heat is produced where

a light ray is deflected.
The sun has six other colors that are
visible to the eye, each one having a different vibration, but it has not been proved
what value they have to mankind. These

rays have no great penetration and for
this reason they are termed surface heaters in light therapy.
Heat is a form of energy that u'e have
always recognized as a benefit in the relief of pain. We, therefore, have many
appliances that have been manufactured
to produce heat such as the hot rvater
bottle, hot water baths, electric pad, elec-

ROLL

AWAY

j

tric heater, the heat lamp and diathermy.
Treatments rvith the infra-red lamp

have given great satisfaction in athletic
injuries and will no doubt be used more
extensively in the future when full comprehension of this harmless appliance and
of the benefits from its application is attained. The molecular vibration that is
brought about by the diathermic effect of
the infra-red gives a dilation to the tissues
and an increased blood supply that washes
arvay the toxin and brings the tissues back
to normality quickly. Therefore, we rec-

ommend infra-red treatments because
they are simple in application, harmless
to use and effective and beneficial in re-

PUT IT ON AND
LET THEM PLAY!
A properly strapped application

duce pain. Applied to spriins,

strains, charleyhorses (contusions),
it relieves pain, lets muscles relax,
enables players to forget minor injuries and play their best game.
Ask any of the leading trainers who
have used Lee Jensen's Hot Pack

0intment for more than a decade,
If your Sporting Goods Supply
House cannot supply it, order direct. $I.25 per % lb. jar. $3.50 per
I lb. jar. Cash in advance or C.O.D.

with money back guarantee
fully satisfied.

if

not

SUM RAY LAMP
95olo pure

infro.red
Penetrofes

sults.

Manufacturers of infra-red lamps are
constantly improving their product. Today, we have on the market a new appliance, a new infra-red lamp, which filters
back the rays that are not so penetrating
and allows none of the rays below 5,000
Angstroms to come through the filters. It

is 95 per cent pure infra-red

between

5,000 and 27,500 Angstroms and allows

YOUR

ol'

Lee Jensen's Hot Pack Ointmerrt
generates PLENTY OF HEAT for
24 hours. It has a balanced quantity of local anodynes to help re-

FOOTTROUBLES

LANG FOOT AND ARCH NORMALIZER

2 lncDes
in 20

I

Minufes.

Used in athlelics by the
leading colleges and uni-

versities: Universily of
Michigan. Universily o{

Oregon, Universily of Missouri, Universily of Detroit,

Buller University, Cornell

Universiiy, Wabash College, N. Y. Stale Colleqe,
Corlland, N. J. Staie College, Monlclair. Mississippi

State College and

many

oiher colleges and high
sehools

f,'or uBe after a foot or ankle lnjury, when proper fime arrlves for
exerclre. Now a.loDted for tralnlng mom equlpment by Unlyersltlea
oft Alabama, Georgla, llfil3.l3ilppt, Detrolt, I(an3a., TexaB, pcnnsylvanla, lfoledo, Mercer, Ilarvafd, Ohlo Stnte, Oklahoma, Georgla lfech,
San Jose, St. Benedlct3, U. S. 1t(llitary Aeademy, L. S. U., State Colte8;c
of Tya3hlngton, Busselaer Poly. InEt., Nott Terrace lllah School,
Edhbur8 lllgh School, lva3hlngton Reit:klns .Pm. X.ootbalt Olulr.
Prlee,'Ien l)ollarr. Mall order or send for free clrcular llterature to!

TRAINER'S JOURNAL

lor

OctoonR,
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Iowa City, Iowa

lhroughoul

lhe United

States,

lnquire of your
Aihletic or Medical Supply Dealer
or write direci to us.

SUM PRODUCTS CO.
14408 Grond River Avenue
DETROIT, MICHI6AN
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but 5 per cent of the full production of
the element of those Angstroms above
27,500 to 120,000 to come through the filters producing a mild surface heating.
This gives a very satisfactory appliance
for a person to use and makes it possible
for him to use it a sufficient length of time
to acquire heat deep into the fascia similar to a mild diathermia.
This new appliance when used thirty
inches from the field of application will
penetrate approximately two inches in
twenty minutes and there is no danger of
over-heating, burning, or blistering regardless of length of treatment. It has been
found very beneficial to hold the heat in
the area of ankle and knee joints following
a fifteen-minute treatment with a diathermia machine, but it must not be used too
close. Many people have the tendency
to use this appliance too close for the reason that it produces such a strong pure
infra-red ray that penetrates through the
sensatory nerves, which are on the surface,
without giving the sensation of a burning
or heated effect.
Many trainers find uses for infra-red
radiation in addition to the treatment of
injuries. Infra-red radiation may be used

for

abscesses,

burns, colds,

headaches,

laryngitis and infections. These treatments should be given only upon advice
of the medical supervisor of the institu-

tion.-Eorron's Norr.

Tape Topics
fIIHE

I

column Tape Topics, as announced

for the October issue of the Trainers

Journal, is short because of limited space.
Questions for this column should be sent
to the Athletic Trainers Office, Iowa City,
Iowa.

QuosrroN: I have been instructed by
those close to the athletic department in
our high school never to use heat in the

treatment of athletic injuries. What
your opinion of this method ?

is

Aruwer: The consensus of trainers who
are members of the N. A. T. A. feel that
they would be greatly handicapped if they
could not use heat of some type in the
treatment of certain injuries. It is true
that heat should never be applied for at
Ieast forty-eight hours after the injury so
as to prevent the recurrence of a hemorrhage.

Qursrror.r:

I

have a boy with a very

bad knee, the knee having been hurt while

playing football.

Is it

possible

chase a manufactured knee brace

to purthat will

permit using the boy in athletic contests?
Answer: It is possible to purchase well-

built manufactured knee pads. I would
advise inquiring of your sporting goods
dealer.

Quusrrox: During early fall practice
my boys seemed to perspire a lot. Is it

true they are losing too much salt from
their bodies in this manner?
Answer: It is very true that salt deficiency is something that you have to
watch out for. It is advisable to administer salt tablets, but first consult yortr
medical adviser or schpol physician.
QunstroN: During the regular athletic
season my boys are bothered with athlete's foot. Could you advise me rvhat
preventative eould be used to do arvay
with this bothersome disease?

Aruwer: The first thing that must be
to cure athlete's foot is to disinfect

done

your showers and dressing rooms scientifically, at the same time treating your boys
with one of several very fine powders or
chemicals now on the

market. Every ath-

Iete should powder his feet immediately
after taking his shower. This will keep
the feet dry and will not promote the
growth of the fungus, known as athlete's
foot.
The membership cards for the National

Athletic Trainers Association

will

be

mailed the second week in October. I am
late with them because the new memberships have been coming in so fast I could
not take care of them and the other work
that is necessary in the publishing of c
Journal.
Brr,r, Fnev.

[or Trealing Tacltle $houlders
A

simple efieclive way

lo

speed relurn

lo scfion

Coaches and trainers are constantly faced with
the problem of keeping first-string men in prime
playing condition. Yery often such injuries as
tackle shoulders, sore or bruised muscles, abrasions, strains or sprains can be successfully treated
by the prompt application of a hot dressing of
ANTIPHLOGISTINE-developed more than half a
century ago and now widely used as a first aid in
bringing athletes with common iniuries back to
fighting trim.
The Denver Chenicot

Sooffting .
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ilfg. Co.. 163 Yqrlck Sl.. New york City

supply on lrond

for

emergencies
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